
on the road

White Truffle Culinary Bootcamp

- Guests arrive at Ca’Rapulin and enjoy lunch before touring the 
vineyards and hazelnut forrest on the grounds. 
- Welcome dinner featuring traditional Piedmontese cuisine.

- Breakfast at Ca’Rapulin.
- Market tour and stop at the famed Marino Mill for flour.
- Hands-on workshop where guests will learn to make traditional 
pasta shapes including tagliolini, ravioli al plin, agnolotti, and 
tortellini.
- Lunch featuring freshly made tagliolini and white truffles and 
free time.
- Hands-on workshop focused on traditional sauce cookery.
- Spirit tasting and cocktail class.
- Dinner featuring pasta shapes and sauces  that were taught 
earlier in the day.

- Breakfast at Ca’ Rapulin. 
- Visit the Boeri Wine Estate in Asti for a tour and tasting. 
- Part 1 of a hands-on workshop on “panificazione” or the art 
of bread making including flour selection, leavening agents, 
fermentation and basic ingredients. We’ll prepare various types of 
bread, bread sticks, pizza, and biscotti.
- Lunch with freshly baked items, salami, cheese, pâtés, and jams
- Complete the hands-on workshop and use Ca’ Rapulin’s brick 
oven to bake the items you prepared earlier.
- Visit a local grappa distillery.
- Dinner at “ Da Bardon” a century old trattoria in Canelli.

- Early morning truffle hunt with trifalau (truffle hunter), Mario 
followed by a tour of his world heritage protected cellar.  Mario 
and his wife will provide breakfast made entirely from their own 
produce and products.
- Hands-on pastry workshop on typical Langhe desserts.
- Light lunch at Ca’ Rapulin.
- Visit the Wine Museum located in the Castle of Barolo.   
- Enjoy free time in Alba before dinner at Trattoria Due Aie.

- Breakfast at Ca’ Rapulin. 

Monday, October 22

Tuesday, October 23
Flour and Pasta Making

Wedneday, October 24
 Bread Preparation and Baking

Thursday, October 25
Truffle Hunt and Truffle 
Preparation

Friday, October 26
  

$3900 / person based on double occupancy 
($500 single supplement) 


